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Dear Parents,

G

I hope you had a good Thanksgiving. Semester exams are right around
the corner. Check below for the exam schedule. The exam grade
represents 20 percent of the first semester grade. Make sure that your
child eats breakfast each morning of exams and gets plenty of sleep the
D
night before. All of our teachers will conduct exam review prior to the tests to prepare
r
their students for the exams. There will be an early dismissal at 1:30 for students on
Y
each exam day. On behalf of our faculty and staff, I wish everyone a happy and safe holiday season.
T
h
Regards,
e
Ed Starzenski
C

First Semester Exam Schedule:
Friday, January 18, 2007 1st & 2nd Blocks
Tuesday, January 22, 2007 5th & 6th Blocks
Wednesday, January 23, 2007 3rd & 4th Blocks, CS Monroe A Day
Thursday, January 24, 2007 7th & 8th Blocks, CS Monroe B Day

Bell Schedule During Exams:
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Exam
11:00 a.m. – 11:25 a.m. Break
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Exam
1:30 p.m. Dismissal

Disability Notice
If due to a disability, you need
assistance to enable you to
participate meaningfully in any
LCPS sponsored activities, please
contact Principal Starzenski
at (703) 957-4400 at least five
working days prior to the scheduled

Student Parking
Students need to
purchase a parking
permit to park on school grounds. The
cost for the permit is $25.00. This is a
standard fee for all of the high
schools. Parking permits can be
purchased from Mr. DeCenzo during all
of the lunch shifts in the cafeteria.
Make your checks payable to BWHS.

Briar Woods Absentee Call-In Line
When a student will be absent form school,
parents are asked to call the attendance
call-in line. The number is (703) 957-4400.
Please leave The following information when
you call:
1. Date
2. Student name
3. Grade
4. Reason for the absence
5. Your identity
For your convenience, this is a 24 hour
answering machine. If you forget to call on the
day of the absence, you must send a note with
your student on the day they
return to school. Without a phone call or note,
the absence will be considered
unexcused and disciplinary action will be taken.

Early Dismissals
Meal Prices For 2007-2008
Free and reduced lunch applications are
available at the school and were distributed in
homeroom on the first day of school. Please
complete the form promptly and return it to
your homeroom teacher. The cost for a
Secondary student lunch will be $2.30 and
breakfast will be $1.30. Students may pay for
lunch by the week or the month if desired.

Parents: When requesting an
early dismissal, please send your
written request with your
student that morning. Ms. Culbert
will write them a pass to excuse
them at the appropriate time.
This will alleviate the need to
disrupt the classroom. Thank you
for your cooperation.

On December 10 at 7:30, the 3rd Block Intermediate Guitar Class
and the 4th Block Advanced Guitar Class will perform a program
of holiday music. The concert will include excerpts from
Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker and other seasonal favorites.

ATTENTION PARENTS …
What: Parent Coffee & Information Session
Substance Abuse and current drug trends in Loudoun County
Presented by the school social workers from Briar Woods High
and Eagle Ridge Middle

Who: parents of Students at Briar Woods and Eagle Ridge Middle
Where: Eagle Ridge Middle School library
When: Wednesday January 9th 9am-10am
Wednesday January 23rd 9am-10 am(follow up session.)

The Strings Winter Concert will be on
Friday, Dec. 14 at 7:00pm in the Briar
Woods High School Auditorium.

Information for Parents Concerning MRSA
Media reports during the past several days have caused concern about a particular
type of staph infection, MRSA.
Following is information about MRSA and the best practices for its prevention
developed by Loudoun County Public Schools in cooperation with the Loudoun County
Health Department, the Virginia Department of Education and the Virginia Department
of Heath. Staphylococcus aureus (“staph”) infections are not new. They can cause mild to
severe illness.
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is a kind of staph infection
that may be more difficult to treat, but is otherwise the same as a “staph infection.” It
does not respond to routine treatment with some commonly used antibiotics, although
other antibiotics are effective. Mild infections may look like a pimple or boil and can be
red, swollen, painful, or have pus or other drainage.
More serious infections may cause pneumonia, bloodstream infections, or surgical
wound infections.
Staph is passed from person to person through direct contact with skin or with
contaminated items. The bacteria may live in people’s noses and on their skin and most
of the time they don’t cause any problem. Staph can enter the body through breaks in the
skin and sometimes cause infection. The main ways to prevent staph infection are to
wash your hands and care for wounds properly. More information on MRSA can be
found at www.vdh.virginia.gov

Fractical Advice for Parents
`

• Clean wounds and cover them with a clean, dry bandage. Wounds that do not
heal properly need medical attention. The only way to determine if an infection
is caused by MRSA is through laboratory testing ordered by a physician or other
health care provider.
• Teach children to wash their hands regularly, such as before eating and after
using the bathroom. They also should use the hand sanitizers that have been
installed throughout LCPS schools.
• Be sure your family members use antibiotics properly. Take all that are
prescribed, even if the symptoms stop before the prescription is used up. Do not
share prescriptions.
• Children who participate in sports should wash their hands after each practice
and game. They should not share equipment, uniforms, towels, or other personal
items, such as razors. Wash uniforms and towels with hot water and detergent
after each use.

Precautions Loudoun County Public Schools are using to prevent MRSA
• Schools are cleaned daily using EPA-approved cleaners that kill a variety of
bacteria and viruses, including MRSA.
• Students are encouraged to wash their hands and use hand sanitizer before
eating, after using the bathroom and at other times when hands may be soiled.
• Students with open wounds are sent to the nurse for cleaning and bandaging.
• Students with wounds that appear to be infected are referred to a physician.
• If a student has a diagnosis of MRSA, the Loudoun County Health Department
is contacted for guidance.

Our school’s Health Clinic Assistant/Registered Nurse is Gail LeFloch. She works in the clinic each
day from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. The health clinic assistant is supervised by a Registered nurse
(Resource Nurse) whom school staff can contact at any time for advice or emergencies. The
Resource Nurse visits the school regularly.
If your child has any significant medical needs, please notify the health clinic assistant/nurse even
if the school has been notified in previous school years. If your child has asthma, diabetes,
seizures, life-threatening allergies, or other medical conditions, you and the physician will need to
complete a form so the school can understand and address your child’s needs. If your child was in
Loudoun County Public Schools for 2006-07, these forms were sent to you at the end of school in
June.
If your child is ill because of a contagious disease such as strep throat, chickenpox, flu, etc. it
would be helpful to note the reason for the absence when you call the absentee call-line. This will
help the school take measures to reduce the spread of these diseases.
A parent or guardian must deliver any medication (prescription or non-prescription) to the school
office or clinic. Students may not transport any medication to or from school. Parents are
responsible for picking up any unused medication.
If your child takes a prescription medication that to miss a dose would have serious health
consequences (seizure medication, insulin, etc.), it is strongly suggested that a 24-hour supply of
the medication be left in the school clinic in case of a prolonged school day. The medication must
be in an original pharmacy-labeled bottle and have a physician’s order on file in the clinic. The
order must give the times during the 24-hour period that the medication is to be administered.
The health clinic assistant/nurse must have written instructions from the physician in
order to
administer prescription medications. These should include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

student’s name;
name and purpose of the medication;
dosage and time of administration;
possible side effects and measures to take if those occur;
end date for administering the medication;
parent signature giving permission to administer medication and to
contactphysician;
and physician’s signature.

The health clinic assistant/nurse has a specific “Authorization for Medication Administration”
For which should be used for physician’s orders. Copies of this form as well as other medical forms
are also available in the school office or at the following link:
http://cmsweb1.loudoun.k12.va.us/50910061112842/FileLib/browse.asp?A=374&BMDRN=2000&BCOB=0&C=67367.

All prescription medication must be in the original pharmacy bottle with the proper label
containing the student’s name, medication, dosage, and instructions for administration. Upon
request, most pharmacies will provide an extra bottle with the proper amount of medication for
school.
If the health clinic assistant/nurse needs to give non-prescription medication:
•
•
•

•

it must be in an original package with the name of the medication and
instructions;
she must have a note from the parent regarding when and how much medication
to administer;
she will only give the amount listed on the package for your child’s age and
weight and for the recommended length of time the student should receive the
medication unless she has doctor’s orders on the “Authorization for Medication
administration” form to dispense differently; and
she cannot administer medication that is not in its original container.

For the health clinic assistant/nurse to give acetaminophen to your child, you must have
completed this section on the emergency card and signed it. Parents/guardians of
elementary students will be contacted before giving any acetaminophen in order to assure
that it has not been given at home. Because acetaminophen can cause liver damage in large
amounts over a period of time, middle and high school students may only receive four doses
of acetaminophen in a four-week period. Before a fifth dose is given, the parent/guardian
will be contacted.
Students who have fevers should be kept at home until free of fever for 24 hours. Students
who do not feel well should stay home. When students come to school ill, they not only are
not able to participate fully in class but also may infect other students with their illness.
Be sure to keep the “Emergency Information” updated so we can reach you if your child is
ill or injured.
All 3rd, 7th, and 10th grade students and students new to Loudoun County Public Schools will
be screened for vision and hearing during the first 60 days of school. Kindergarten students
whodid not have distance vision screening or hearing tests within two months of the
beginning of school will also be screened.
Virginia requires that school divisions provide information on scoliosis to parents of students
in grades 5 through 10. The scoliosis flyer is provided elsewhere in this newsletter.

Backpacks are one of the easiest and most practical ways for a child to carry books and
supplies. They are designed to spread the weight of the load to our body's strongest
muscles; however, if they are not used correctly, backpacks may cause muscle and joint
injury and pain. To avoid injury and pain, consider the backpack construction and
insstruct your child in the proper use of a backpack.

Choose Right
•

Wide, adjustable, padded shoulder straps - Narrow straps can dig into shoulders causing pain and
restricting circulation.
Two shoulder straps - Backpacks with one shoulder strap that runs across the body cannot distribute
weight evenly.
Padded back - A padded back protects against sharp edges on objects inside the pack and increases comfort.
Waist strap - A waist strap can help to distribute the weight more evenly.
Correct size - Match the size of the backpack to the size of the student. The straps should hold the pack two
inches above the waist, keeping the top of the pack just below the base of the skull.
Lightweight backpack - The backpack itself should not add much weight to the load.

•
•
•
•
•

Rolling backpack - This type of backpack may not be a cure-all and is allowed at the discretion of each school's
principal. Remember that rolling backpacks still must be carried up steps/stairs and usually require lifting at some
point during the day. They can be cumbersome and can cause accidents, especially when large groups of students are
transitioning in common hallways. Pushing the handle all the way down when entering school helps eliminate
accidents caused by tripping.

Wear Right
•

Use both shoulder straps and wear the pack on the back rather than over one shoulder. Slinging a backpack
can cause muscle strain and may increase curvature of the spine.
Use waist straps if the backpack has a waist strap.
Tighten the straps so that the pack is close to the body. Do not carry the pack low.
Stand straight when wearing the backpack. Do not lean forward when walking. If this is necessary, there is
too much weight in the pack.

•
•
•

Pack Right
•
•
•
•

Organize the backpack to use all of its compartments. Pack heavier items closest to the center of the pack.
The backpack should never weigh more than 15-20 percent of the student's body weight.
Prioritize the contents. Carry only the books needed, and lighten the load whenever possible.
Leave unnecessary items at home.

Lift Right
•
•
•

Face the backpack.
Bend using both knees. Do not bend over at the waist when wearing or lifting a backpack.
Lift the backpack by using leg muscles and keeping it close to the body; not by bending over with arms
extended.
The information contained in these guidelines should not be used as a substitute for the medical care and advice of a physician.
There may be variations in treatment that a physician may recommend based on individual facts and circumstances.

Sources: American Academy of Pediatrics, American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, National Association of School Nurses.

Dress and Grooming
The primary responsibility for the proper dress and grooming of students rests
with the parent or guardian of each student.
The school has the responsibility, however, to see that the cleanliness, dress, and
grooming of students does not present a danger to the health or safety of others
or prevents them from performing regular required school activities, does not
cause a disruption of the orderly functioning of the school, and does not cause
excessive wear or damage to school property.
The following guidelines will be observed by all students:
• Clothing that exposes the midriff, chest, shoulders, back, or
buttocks is inappropriate for school and is not permitted.
Shorts, dresses, and skirts cannot be shorter than mid-thigh.
• Beach attire may not be worn to school.
• Undergarments may not be worn as outer garments or be overly visible.
• Clothing or hair that is detrimental to the safety, health, or general
welfare of a student is not allowed.
• Shoes must be worn at all times.
• See-through clothing may not be worn.
• Clothing may not contain obscene material or be sexually suggestive,
promote the use of alcohol or illegal drugs, or advocate the violation of
any law or school policy.
• Wallet chains are prohibited.
• Head apparel such as hats, headbands, bandanas, hoods, etc. may not
be worn.
• Clothing with improper, suggestive, obscene, vulgar, lewd or racial
language is inappropriate.
• Clothing which advertises illegal substances such as tobacco, drugs and
alcohol is inappropriate.
• Sunglasses may not be worn in the building.
Students who violate this policy are subject to disciplinary action, up to
and including suspension from school.

AIPHONE Security System Being Installed in LCPS Schools
In an effort to increase the security of its schools, Loudoun County Public Schools is
installing a video intercom entry system at each of its 72 school facilities.
The system, called AIPHONE, will allow schools to lock all doors during the
school day and still permit visitors to enter. Visitors will push a button on an
intercom located on the wall by the main front door of the school. A security camera
at the door will allow a school staff member to view the visitor on a screen inside
the building. The visitor will be asked for identification and the reason for the visit.
If the visitor is approved by the staff member, an electronic door lock will be
released so that the visitor may enter the building.
Once entry is granted, visitors will sign-in at the office and obtain a visitor’s
badge. In the event school staff believes the person requesting entry is a danger to
the students or staff, entry into the building will not be allowed.
Installation of this system will take place during the 2007-2008 school year.
The AIPHONE system will be installed in elementary schools first, followed by middle
schools and high schools. The installation schedule plans for two
to four schools a week to receive the new security system.
Parents will be notified when the AIPHONE is ready for
operation at their child’s school. LCPS asks for the cooperation of
all visitors as this safety tool is implemented. Parents are an
integral part of the education process and are encouraged to visit
their child’s school. This safety measure will add yet another
layer of security to our schools

2007– 2008 Guidance Staff
Dave Royhab

Guidance Director

Susan James

Counselor for seniors: A – F
Counselor for grades 9, 10 & 11: A – De

Steve Cohen

Counselor for seniors: G – N
Counselor for grades 9, 10 & 11: Dh – Ja

Beth Dekenipp
Michelle Hoffmann
Jan Develli
Melissa Holder
Corina Bryant

Counselor for grades 9, 10 & 11: Je - Re
Counselor for seniors: O – Z
Counselor for grades 9, 10 & 11: Rh – Z
Career Resource Specialist
Guidance Secretary
Guidance Secretary

We realize that our 2007-2008 counselor assignments may appear random and somewhat
cumbersome. However, we feel that it was very important for seniors to retain the same
counselor from last school year, and we organized our assignments to facilitate this goal.
Thank you for your understanding as Briar Woods continues to grow!

Post-Secondary Planning for Seniors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do your very best to finish your college applications by winter break. Use the checklist we provided
you with to make sure you are on track with each one.
Work hard on your essays. Proofread!
Mail applications as early as possible to schools with rolling admissions.
Take the SAT and/or ACT and have your scores sent to the colleges.
If you request a letter of recommendation from a teacher, give them at least two weeks time before
it’s due. Follow up with your teachers to ensure that letters of recommendation are sent.
Gear up for midterm exams; colleges will be looking at your senior year grades.
Use the Career Center and the internet to research scholarships.
Obtain the Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) in late December and attend Financial Aid
Night. We recommend that you check out to register for a PIN number so you can complete the
FASFA online.

Post-Secondary Planning for Juniors
•
•
•

Start using college search engines to develop a list of colleges that interest you.
The CollegeBoard has a great college search engine.
Start thinking about some colleges you want to visit. The fall is a beautiful time to
walk around a college campus! Use our college visit worksheet to take notes.
Make sure you are involved in extracurricular activities that are meaningful to you.

SAT & ACT Dates & Deadline for 2007-2008
Both the SAT and ACT tests are administered on nationally
standardized dates and require advanced registration.
Students may register on-line or may obtain paper registration materials from the
guidance office. Registration and study information is available at
www.collegeboard.org for the SAT and at www.act.org for the ACT. Students
should register at least six weeks in advance of the tests.
Most colleges require SAT or ACT for college admissions. Some colleges also require
certain SAT Subject Tests for admissions or placement. Students should check with
all of the colleges to which they plan to apply to determine which tests are required
and preferred.
Students usually register for the SAT or ACT in their junior year and repeat the test
in the senior year. Some students elect to take both the SAT and ACT.
The ACT is different than the SAT in that it tests a student’s educational development
in four distinct areas: English, Math, Reading and Science. Some students feel that
the ACT is better suited for their individual strengths than the SAT. While it is not as
popular with students in this part of the country as the SAT, most colleges will accept
either test.

SAT AND ACT TEST DATES AND TEST CENTERS
The dates and test centers listed below are not official - check the SAT & ACT

websites for official dates and test center locations. On-line registration information is available at
www.collegeboard.org for the SAT and at www.act.org for the ACT.
Hard-copy registration materials will be available in the Career Center.

SAT

October 6: SAT and SAT Subject Tests, Stone Bridge High School
November 3: SAT and SAT Subject Tests, Potomac Falls High School
December 1: SAT and SAT Subject Tests, Loudoun County High School
January 26: SAT and SAT Subject Tests, Loudoun Valley High School
March 1: SAT, Briar Woods High School
May 3: SAT and SAT Subject Tests, Broad Run High School
June 7: SAT and SAT Subject Tests, Park View High School

ACT

September 15
October 27
December 8: Briar Woods High School
February 9
April 12: Broad Run High School
June 14

SAT Online Prep Course
Briar Woods High School now offers a .5 credit/one semester SAT Prep course built into our
schedule for students in grades 10, 11 and 12. The course is based on the “SAT Online Prep
Course” produced by the CollegeBoard. Students may also take the course independent of teacher
instruction free of charge (this option is available to all students, including freshmen).
Students will have the option to:
1) Take the official full-length pre-test. Find out where you need to focus your study.
2) Work through the lessons and quizzes. Review key concepts, learn approaches, and practice
with lesson quizzes.
3) Take the practice quizzes. Take a practice quiz and learn through detailed explanations.
4) Take an official full-length practice test. Take an official practice test and identify the concepts
and skills you may need to review or practice further.
5) Take another official practice test. Take an additional official practice test and view an analysis
of your performance.
*To access this program, log onto the Briar Woods website and follow the guidance link to “SAT Online Prep
Course.” Then enter our school code: 470061. Select "Independent Study" to begin your session.

Academic Governor’s School for Summer 2008
Attention all 10th and 11th grade students: Do you enjoy science and
technology? Do you dream of being a doctor, biologist or veterinarian? Perhaps you
enjoy social sciences or humanities? Do you want to spend a month this summer at the
College of William and Mary, the University of Richmond or Virginia Tech? Do you want
to spend time working at NASA or at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science? If you
answered “yes” to any of these questions, the Virginia Governor’s School may be for you.
Please see the BWHS Guidance webpage for links to applications. Information packets
can also be obtained from Ms. Holder in the guidance office. Applications must be
submitted to Mr. Royhab by December 17, 2007. See Mr. Royhab if you have any
questions.

Loudoun County Financial Aid Handbook
The Handbook which lists scholarships available to LCPS students and
some that are specific to BWHS seniors should be ready for distribution
to seniors next month. There is additional information on state and
national scholarship programs in the Career Center.

Financial Aid Night
Financial Aid Night will be held on December 12, 2007
at 7:00pm in the BWHS auditorium. Our information
will be presented by a representative from Making College Financial
Planning Count. Topics will include:
•
•
•

How to plan for and manage college costs
Public versus privates – affordability myth
Types of financial aid that are available

HONORED BWHS STUDENTS

A group of BWHS seniors were recently recognized at the Loudoun County Public
School's Annual Excellence in Education Banquet. These students were honored
because they have achieved a 4.0 or better grade point average during the first three
years of their high school career. Congratulations to the following group of students
for this outstanding achievement:
David Baroody
Paul Burgess
Michael Fowler
Laura Gillespie
Erica Gussgard
Joshua Harbin
Sonnya Inn
Andrew Kim
Jessica Kyle
Sarah Kyle
Lesley Luginbill
Austin Lutz
John Maghamez
Umang Makhijani
Kyle Masengale
Gabrielle Leina’ala Ongies
Anne Peck
Bradley Pyburn
Manal Saif
Oscar Salguero
Maria Sampogna
Jas Sanghera
Amanda Leigh Santangelo

Briar Woods High School
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Induction Ceremony
The Briar Woods Chapter of the National Honor Society will hold its Induction Ceremony on Monday
December 10, during FLEX, in the auditorium. This year’s officers and current members will preside over
the ceremony. The speakers will be English teachers Eugene Legg and James Noland. A reception for
NHS members, parents, and guests of the inductees will be held after the ceremony.

The following juniors and seniors will be inducted:

The following juniors and seniors will be inducted:
MATTHEW ACE
ASHLEY
ALLEN
VENCISLAV ATANASOV
DANIEL
AUBE
JENNA
AYOUB
AMINAH
AZIZ
IMRAN
AZIZ
KRISTINA
BALL
MICHAEL
BIRMINGHAM
STEVEN
BLACKWELL
HEATHER BRENT
JAMIE
BRYAN
SPENSER
BURCAK
ALEXANDRA BURKLE
VERONICA BUTKA
RICHARD
CARMEAN
JOSHUA
CAULFIELD
CHRISTIN COLLINS
LAWRENCE DEMOSS
ROMESH
DHADUK
NEIL
ESCH
CARLY
FABRIS
AMANDA
FISHER
RAVI
GANGELE
KRYSTA
GARDNER
NICOLE
GILBERT
MICHAEL
GIROLAMI
NICOLE
GLEICH
MARY
GOUGH
JACLYN
HAMM
JAMES
HARRISON
SAMAH
HASAN
PHILIP
HAWTHORNE
DEVON
HENRY
BREA
HEWITT
TAYLOR
HICKS
MARIKO
ITCHKAWICH
ANEESHA
JAIPRAKASH
MONICA
JAVADIAN
BAILEY
JENSEN
MURSAL
KABIRI
SRAVYA
KAMBALAPALLY
MARIAM
KANTE
ESKEDAR
KEBEDE
AUBRIANNA KEITH
ZARTASHA KHAN

BRADEN
KIMBALL
MEGAN
KING
CHLOE
KINGSLEY-BURT
JOHN
KLEES
DEEPIKA
KUNNATH
SOTIA
KYRIACOU
HEATHER LAGROSA
STEPHANIE LEE
MEAGHAN LEON
MELANIE LOGAN
LAURA
MANZER
KARAN
MATHUR
NORA
MCGANN
DANIELLE MESSAM
TAYLOR
MILLER
ROBERT
MITCHELL
TIMOTHY MITTAN
JOSEPH
MORRIS
JORDYN
NEWSOME
TIFFANY
NGUYEN
KENTON
NICHOLLS
ISAIAH
NICHOLSON
DANIEL
PAGE
ANDREY
PYNTIKOV
BENJAMIN ROTHACKER
KATIE
SABA
OSCAR
SALGUERO
AMANDA SANTANGELO
JENNIFER SCHAFER
CLAIRE
SEELY
ANNALIESA SELICK-BOTTOS
SEBASTIAN SHANER
KYLE
SLACK
LAURA
STARZENSKI
EMILY
TOWNSEND
JASON
TSAI
JAMES
UNDERWOOD
KAYLA
VANDERLYN
MAYA
VENKATRAMAN
ADAM
WHITE
WIJEGUNAWARNELUKA
DENA
BRIAN
WOLFE
KELSEY
YOUNG
FAHIMA
ZAMAN
MORGAN ZIEGLER

Attractions

Dining and Value Guide PTSO Fundraiser !!!

This year the Briarwoods High School PTSO has chosen to offer the local community the Attractions™
Dining and Value Guide. Using 1 or 2 coupons at your favorite restaurants and stores will easily pay for
the book and save you hundreds of dollars or more!!! All funds raised from this sale will be used towards
school supported activities and will benefit every student in our school. Attractions is a money saving
coupon book with over $3,000 in BUY ONE GET ONE FREE and discount coupons from OUR area’s
best restaurants and retailers! Books are valid NOW through December 31, 2008!
Order yours now several ways…

- Many Briar Woods students are participating in this
Fundraiser through a sponsored contest where the top
sellers
are awarded some really cool gifts and prizes. Choose this
option if you can, especially if you have a son or daughter
at BWHS
- Some of the school’s organizations and clubs will be selling
these books to generate needed funds for their
organizations as well (shared fundraising with the PTSO)
•

You can access an order form directly from the school’s
website by finding the “Community Link” and then
Selecting “PTSO” Mail this form to the address listed
and you’ll receive your book in about two weeks.

(Personal checks only please)

Graduation
The graduation ceremony will take place on Tuesday, June 17th at 7:30 PM at the Patriot
Center at George Mason University in Fairfax. There will be no tickets needed for entrance
to the ceremony.

Cap and Gown Orders
December 3rd: Presentation by Herff Jones regarding cap and gown ordering as well as other
items that can be purchased in association with graduation (announcements, mugs, memory
books, etc.) Each senior will receive a catalogue and order form.
December 6th and 7th: Herff Jones will be present at all lunch shifts for students to place
their orders for their cap and gown, and other items they would like to purchase. Parents are
welcome to stop by. Items will be on display throughout the month of December in the
showcase by the concession stand.

Briar Woods H.S.
2007-2008 Student Government
Student Council (SCA)
President:

Danielle Messam

Vice President:

John Meghamez

Secretary:

Ari Morris

Treasurer:

Alexander Botts

Historian:

Saleena Khanna

Senior Class Representatives:

Sophomore Class Representatives:

Brett Donohue
Taylor Pyburn

Britt Nichols
Julianne Lewis

Junior Class Representatives:

Freshmen Class Representatives:

Heather Lagrosa

Curtis Bottoms

Sravya Kambalapally

Braylee Schmidt

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL

SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL

President:

President:

Nicole Ivey

Vice President: Jessica Salomon

Vice President:

Jennifer Manes

Secretary:

Meena Knot

Secretary:

Carrie Thysse

Treasurer:

Lesley Luginbill

Treasurer:

Morgan Hall

Stephen Law

Junior Class Council

Freshman Class Council

President:

President:

Ashley Ayyoubi

Vice President Neluka Wijegunawardena

Vice President:

Robert Villoch

Secretary:

Fahima Zaman

Secretary:

Colleen Gough

Treasurer:

Brea Hewitt

Treasurer:

Amber Ryan

Addie Schafer

Loudoun County Public Schools
2007 - 2008 Student Calendar
September 3
September 4

Holiday (Labor Day)
First Day of School for Students

October 8

Holiday (Columbus Day)

November 2

End of First Grading Period

November 5-6
November 21-23

Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference
Days)
Holiday (Thanksgiving)

December 24-28/31

Winter Break (Classes Resume January 2)

January 1

Holiday (New Year’s)

January 21

Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)

January 24

End of Second Grading Period

January 25
February 18

Moveable Student Holiday (Planning/Records/
Conference Day)*
Holiday (Presidents’ Day)

March 17-21

Holiday (Spring Break)

April 10

End of Third Grading Period

April 11

Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference
Day)
Holiday (Memorial Day)

May 26
June 17

Last Day of School for Students/End of Fourth
Grading Period

Support Falcon Athletics!

Buy your own Briar
Woods Athletics T-shirt
during all lunch shifts
Just $10
The proceeds go to softball!

The dust still settling on Dracula, the Drama Department is at it again with the 2nd Annual
Fractured Fairytales! Fractured Fairytales are fairytales with a twist.. such as Cinderella and
her long lost brother Bob!
Each performance features different stories with different casts! The shows are family
friendly with ticket price of just $5.00, sold at the door. (Teachers and Staff are free!)
With 86 students involved as cast in the various shows, we are pleased to offer this
opportunity to our newest actors, as well as our seasoned ones!

So... come on out!

Fractured Fairytales
11/30/07
12/01/07
12/01/07

Friday
7:00 PM
Saturday 2:00 PM
Saturday 7:00 PM

12/07/07 Friday
7:00 PM
12/08/07 Saturday 2:00 PM
12/08/07 Saturday 7:00 PM
And.... coming in January.. Jekyll and Hyde!
Tickets $10.00 for adults,
$ 5.00 for students

Jekyll and Hyde
01/11/08
01/12/08

Friday
Saturday

7:00 PM
7:00 PM

01/18/08
01/19/08

Friday
Saturday

7:00 PM
7:00 PM

FALCON YEARBOOK NEWS

School Board Approves 2008-2009 Student Calendar
The Loudoun County School Board adopted the student calendar for the
2008-2009 school year at its Tuesday, October 23rd, meeting.

2008-2009 School Calendar
September 1
September 2
October 13
October 31
November 3-4
November 26-28
December 22-31
January 1-2
January 19
January 22
January 23
February 16
April 2
April 13
April 6-10
May 25
June 19
June 22-23

*NOTE:

Holiday (Labor Day)
First Day of School for Students
Holiday (Columbus Day)
End of Grading Period
Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference Days)
Holiday (Thanksgiving)
Winter Break (Classes Resume January 5)
Holiday (New Year’s)
Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)
End of Grading Period
Moveable Student Holiday*
(Planning/Records/Conference Day)
Holiday (Presidents’ Day)
End of Grading Period
Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference Day)
Holiday (Spring Break)
Holiday (Memorial Day)
Last Day of School for Students/End of Grading Period
Planning/Records/Conference Days

Parents with child-care or other weekday scheduling concerns – date
of the Moveable Planning/Records/Conference Day between first and second
semesters may change if the school calendar must be changed due to school
closings for inclement weather or other emergencies.

